NOT E S
WHAf MILLENNILM ARE WE CELEBRATI G?

To assen confidentl} lhal Oxfordshlre was 'founded' a lhousand years ago goes beyond the
evidence. There ~lI-e. however, persu~i\'e indications that the midland shires as they existed
until 1974, ..... ith their farniliar names and boundaries, crystallised in or around 1007.
The pallern of hire names that do nOl COmmemorate fOrlnel" kingdoms 0 1" peoples. but
comprise the name of the count) lawn with the suffix ·shire'. is especially charaCleri~tic of
Mercia. and it is nOlcwonhy thal whereas nOl a single onc of these shires is mentioned in ~I
source callier than 1006. three-quaners ofthcm occur between then and 1016: for insmllce,
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire in lOla, NOlthampLOllshire in lOll, and
Gloucestershire in 1016. A plausible inference firsl made by C.S. Taylor in 1957, and
developed by J. Whybra in 1990,t is th," the ~Iercian shires were eSlablished as an atl of
administrative reform - panly to Illeet the escalaLing demand for levies to fend ofT Viking
attack - when Eaclrk Slreona was appointed ealclorman of Mercia in 1007. AI) James
Campbell has recenlly observed, 'lhe layoul of the Midland shires is such lhal a rivel rorm,
the spine of each and the shire town lies at a nodal point on the river systcm':2 (I pauern to
which Oxford. at the confluence of Thames and Chenvcll, is of course no ex(cplion.
Below the surface of this simple. orderly scheme lie older complexities. Some ~on of
dependent districts must have been attached to the new burghal towns from their
founclation ill the end of the ninth (CnLUr}'. at least to the extent that territories obliged to
maimainlhem. and as'icssed in round numbers of hides. are assigned to l.hcm in the Burghal
I I idage: 1,300 or 1,500 hides in the case or Oxford. This proto-Oxfordshire, if lhal " what
it was, was scar(e1~ more than half the size of the e1eventh-centmO)' COUIll)', which, like
Cambridgeshire, C.loucesler~hire and Shropshire. comprised a regular 2,400 hides. 'Ihese
S) I11l11etrical territories may have been allocated by Eadric Slreona, but there is just a hint
that something like the eventual Oxfordshire existed by 995. In that year. according to a
chaneI' of ,Etheh-ed II. two brothers killed in an affray at Ardley were allowed Christian
bu.-ial by ~ Ethelwig my ree,e in Buckingham and Wynsige the reeve in Oxford'.' Ardle) is
in Oxford!lhire. but near the Buckinghamshire boundary: it looks vcr) much as though the
reeves of the t\.,,'o burghal towns had authority extending up to that boundar). and were
therefore not mere!) lown-ree\'es but something like sheriffs (shire-reeves).4
If. therefore, we wish to mark a single year a.!'t emblematic of Oxfordshirc's origins, 1007
is probably beuer than any otheL But whatever reorganisation took pla(e in or ncar thal
year made use of older, perhaps far older, territorial entities.

I C.!:', '1.1)'101, 'The 01 igin of the \Ienian Shiles'. In II, P R. Finberg: (ed.), Glnuu*"/urf' Stlld",}
(LelCe<.lel, 1957). 17-5 L J Win bra, ... /..",1 EnghlJr (A1Unt)'. WmrJrr"'nh,.Jllr~ In tht' Tmlh and F.lnomlh l:nllunn

(Woodbridge. 199<'1, 1-5,lt-12.
2 J _C.unpbell. -l'o .... er and AUlhoril) 600-130(f. in 0 ,\1 P"aJhsel (ed ,), 'n " en",bndgt' l'rhan Jllltf)'" 01
8ntoJtl_ I. 6lJ()-1 Hn (Cambndge, 2000). 51-7 . 011 pp, .~3-6,
~ l) \\hildcxL (ed ,). t.n~lt..h flwfmcaJ D«1IIf1t1lh J (London. 19;9), 571-2.
I Thi drgllmenl "'as P~\ IOU h rehear,ed 10 J, BI.tir, ,·htgll)..\a..'CQfI (hjo,-d,h,rt' (Stroud. 1994). 102-11
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NOTES

BURIALS AT KINGSTON LISLE, 1883
I n the summer of 2005 I was one of a pany being taken round the Frilford Il eath
excavations. \\le were shown where a skeleton had been discovered, which was then being
examined in a laboratOl'Y in Oxford. \\le were lold that when the examination was complete,
the remains wou ld be returned and reburied in the OI'iginal place. It was not always so. Over
thirty years ago the late Edward \Valker, Vicar of Sparsholl and Kingston Lisle. showed me
some interesting 19th-century letters aboul the disposal of human remains from an
excavatio n .
I n th e summers of 1857 and 1858 Edwin Martin-Atkins, the landowner of lhe nearby
Kin gs to n Lisle estate, was in charge of excavations on White Horse Hill. He was 'a rather
accomplished archaeological excavator by the standards of the ti me'. A lo ng mOllnd between
the White H orse and UfTington castle was excavated and skeletons found. There were 46
inhumations recorded from 42 graves. At the lime there was considerable interest in
phrenology, and Manin-Atkins gave twenty-five sku lls to the fellow-excavaLOr, John
Thurnam, MD. Thurnam kept half of these and passed the remainder on to various people
and in stitutions. 5 After Edwin Martin-Atkins died in 1859, without leaving any notes about
this that have survived, artefacts he had brought down to his house were sent by his widow
to the British Museum. 6 There was no mention of an) human remains being taken La
Kingston Lisle.
Kin gston Lisle chul'ch is small, without a graveyard. and until the end of the nineteenth
century parishioners were buried in adjoining Sparsholt. 0 burials had ever been recorded
in Kingston Lisle church yard,; but when a vestry was added in 1883 human I+emains were
discovel'ed. Enquiries were made, and Miss A.M. Martin-Atki ns, daughter of Edwin MartinAtkins, confirmed in writing that huma n remains from the excavations had been brought
down to Kingsto n Lisle by her father, a nd after h er father's death had been buried 'with his
ow n hands' by her brother. 8 This would have been her eldest bl"Other, Edwin ( 1838- 1875).
The undated page of the letter is presumably late November or early December 1883. A
different letter implies the remains were re-interred in the churchyard. 9 h is not clear if the
remains were skulls 01' skeletons.
I know of no published account of this re-i nte nnenl. Since J first saw them th e letters have
been deposited with the Berkshire Record Office. to
J EAN LOLDON

5 O. Miles et aI., While Horse Ifill, chapter 2, p.7; A.M Cromany, D. Miles, S. PaJmer & R. Baile)"
'Documenlary evidence, work of antiquaries and previous investigations', in O. Miles et al. Ujftllgt01I W/n/e
Ilorse mid its Landscape (Oxford Archaeology, T hames Va ll ey Landscape Monographs No.IB, 2003).
6 A. Martin-Atkins, Kingston List,: ajragmntlary InsiOl)' ( 1904), privately primed, annOlaled copy in
Reading Ceml-dl Libral·Y.
7 Berkshire RecOI'd Office. D/ P 115B/6/ 1/25 and DIP I 158/6/1 /3l.
8 Berkshire Record OfTice, D/ P 1 15 2B/28.
9 Berkshil'e Record Office, D/ P 1 15B/6/ 1/32.
to My thanks to the latc Revd. Edward Walker, Simon Palmer. the Revd. Alan Wadge, and the staff at
the Bed.shire Recol'd Office.
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W.\S STf:PHlN OF OXFORD A:-J ADVISOR 0'< CASTLE BLILDING 1'1 1208 IN IIIE
CHANNEL ISLANDS?

On \I a.eh 25th 1208. King John ordered the crediung to his bailiffs of Southampton of the
money that they had paid for a vessel in which a Stephen of Oxford (,Steph de Oxon') had
crossed to the islands of Guernse) and Jer~ey at the King's command ("per preceptum
nostrum·).11 - Rot. LIt. ClalL!.Johannes Anno 9. Memb. 5 - included In an 1891 publicauon
of La OLiete Jersiaise of Close Rolls pertaining to the Channel Islands.
[he Channel Islands had been lost to France in 1204 though regained around 1206. It is
therefole more likely than not that the unbpecificd misbion of Stephen of Oxford to the
other side of the English Channel \\-'as in connection with the stan of building ofa castle on
each main island, rather than any other particular royal task.
Only five years later in March 1213 a 'Stephen the mason' was 'master of the work' at
Cor fe Ca~t1e, and it is known that there was heavy expenditure there in that year. (t is
tempting to suppose that this tephen had sli.lrled life in Oxford, had perhaps acquired
castle building experience at Oxford Castle and come to the notice of King John there.
rhis note is published to alert future researchers to the fact that the first mention sO far
known of Stephen of Oxford is not in connection with Oxford itself but with his mIssion to
the Channel IsI~lIlds at a time when they \\cre being rortified against the threat of continuing
French aggression, for the first time seriollsl)',
M.

T.

MIRE.>

TREE-RING DKIING SUPPORllD BY OAHS

In 2004 the Society agreed to set aside funds to support the dendrochronological analysis of
Oxfordshire buildings. A panel was formed and expressions of interest were sought from
tree-ring dating laboratories. Following Lhis, the OxfC,rd Dendroc.hronology LaboraLOI") rlln
by Dan Miles was selected as contractOr to the Society. Under the scheme. anyone can put
[or\\i.lrd a building for sampling, but must state the contribution accurate dating will make
to the understanding of the building and its (ontext. and indicate the financial contribUlion
which can be expected. After consideration by the panel, the Society makes a 'top-up'
contribuuon to successful cases.
Bv June 2006. nine buildings had been sampled unde. the scheme. Short reports have
been prepared for I "macular Arc/ullcluri', the jourlul of the Vel-nacular Architecture group.
I,,,,, appeared in VA36 (2005) and ,even will be in V.\37 (2006. forthcoming). Since June. a
fulther roof. at 't Giles' church, Oxford, has also been dated with suppOrt from the ociet)'.
The Society would also like LO ensure that the result of this work is made available to readers
of O\01linHitl, and this note 'iets olltthe finding. on three of the buildings bludied as pall of
the proJco. Another six buildings were sampled as part of on-going research for the Victoria
Count) IIi;tory's project on the buildings and people of Burford. and the results will be
published by them in a forthcoming volume. The remalllmg building is still the subject of
research by the Oxfordshire Buildings Record.

II Rot. 1..J1. Clau . J()hdnne~ Anno 9. \1emb. 5 _ imluded in an t N91 publication of La \oci~t~ Jersl.u ...e
of Close Roll pertaining to the Channell .. land~,
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WEST IIA NEV, The Old Dower House (previou,ly knmm and listed as the
Old Post House) (SL 406 928)
Felling datI": Winter 1517/ 18 and Spring 1518
Plate XXVI

rhe pre~ent house consists of foUl bap, blilit <It the ~aJl1e time, with a fifth ba) added aI the
south end at some later date. The original bays appear to have always been ceiled. ex("ept
fo r It smoke b~l} in the southern half of the fOllrth bay. This range was close-studded and the
I"oof has a double row of side purlins, windbraces and a collar. A gallery originall) ran along
the east side or the building at first Door le\'cl, acce~sed rrom the outside. lit by a continuous
series or windows. Both the internal and external \\-'alls are c1ose-sludded. I'he roof trusses
comprise a tiebeam and collar, again close-studded . There are two sets of bUll purlins with
large chamfers, with curved plank windbraces. There is no ridge bealll .
One of the brick stacks carries the badge or the Yates fami ly - who are recorded as owning
propert}' in {he village in 1511. but the stacks are thought to ha\'e been inserted.
Samp ling took pl>lce in Februal'y 2005. The tie at the southern end of the building had
two samples taken from it a~ it retained complete sapwood. but 7 mill . of the outermost rings
was lost on coring. The second sample also lost about 7 mm . on coring. Given the a"'erage
ring-width for the series, this equalled about 6 or 7 rings. and it was assumed that the tree
flom which this timber was formed W,-IS felled along with the other matching sel"ies, ahhough
a (in' year range of felling dates is given as it is not possible to be completely aCCllr~'te abollt
the )car o f felling using this method . Similarl), whilst a further sample reu'lined complete
sapwood, this was heavily decayed , and only the first,", rings could be measured accur.ltel).
The remaining 32 mrn . was thought to (ontain about 26 rings (32 n'lll1 . divided bv the
average ring width) which would also mean thaL it was felled at the same time, or within a
few years of the other trees.
The series were combined to produce a I 28-ycclr long chronolog'}' which was dated to the
period 1390- 15 17 by comparison with a large number of independelll chronologies.
Inlcrpreqllion and Discussion
The individual timbers do not actually tnalch each other particularly well in some instances,
renecting the I:elatively sensitive nature of several of the sel"ies (that is to say that they showed
high year-to-year variation in growth) which may renect some degree of management of the
parent trees. Nevertheless, individual series were dated independently as a check. before the
eight series were combined into the site sequence, which ga\'e strong matches with a range
of regional Illulti-site and individual site chronologies. It is interesting to note that, despite
th e extensive Oxfordshire database of chl"onologies now available, the best matches were
most!) with Il ampshire sites, suggesting perhaps that the timbers for lhis building ma y have
been brought from so uth of the site. \Vest Ilanne) is in the old county of Berkshire, and is
on lowland in the Vale of the White Il orse, which ha~ a different geology to (he highel
Chiltern Hills or COlSwolds.
Five of the timbers sampled appea r to come from a batch of timbers felled over several
rnonlhs, during the winter of 15 17/ 18 and the following spring, with the others having
felling date IClnges consistent with this dale. N; the wood was used 'green', this strongly
suggests construction in the year 1518. although it is possible that it may have been in the
one or two yea rs following this date. This begs the question as to whether the fireplaces and
chimney stacks are original features or werc inserted at a very early date in the building's
history.
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WANTAGE, 57 Grove Street (SU 922 989)
Felll7lg <faIts: Winter 1448/9 and Spring 1449

Plate XXVII and Fig. I
This building has been at variolls limes a house. public house, shop and hairdressing salon.
It reLains two of a possible three bays of an initial phase shown below. Two cruck trusses
survive, at the north end and in the centre of the building. The north truss appears lO have
been the end of the building, but was cut down from full height at a later date to form a halfhip with a type \V apex. The middle truss has a type V apex, and may also be a truncated
full (flick. Smoke blackening on the north end crucks suggests that a smoke bay existed here
before the insenion of a first [loor and chimney. The roof was lalcr reconstructed. The south
wall has also been reconstructed with many re-used timbers, onc of which gave the same
1449 date as the north end crudes.

Fig. I. 57 Grove Street. Wantage from the north . Lell. - Phase I (1149); right - Phase 2 ( 17th centul"Y)

The building is thus of one original phase. but its layout suggests it may have been built as
twO cottages rather than a single house_ Such cruck terraces survive in Dorchester-onThames and at Much Wenlock.
In the 19th century the brick chimney from phase 2 was re-worked to incorporate a flrstnoor lireplace. and further chimneys were added 3tthe south. A long. single-storey wing was
built to the rear as a bakery. The front was raised to incorporate windows to the upper noOl
and given a Georgian-style parapet. The thatch was replaced with tile. It became a public
house in the first half of the 20th cemury.

OXFORD, The Church ofSt Giles (SP 511070) Chancel Roof
Ftdlmg dale: Sp r ing 1288

Plate XXVIII
11,e Church of St Giles dates back to the 12th centul y, with the west tower being added
shortly afterwards towards the end of the century, and the aisles extended. in the early 13th
century the chancel was rebuilt along with nOI-th and south aisles and the south porch . In
the middle of the 13th cemury, the south chapel was added, and towards the end of the
century the external walls of the chancel were rebuilt, along with the roor. During the
ensuing centuries the nave roof was rajsed to form a clerestory. and the various roofs
replaced with the exception of the chancel. n,is roof consists of21 collar-rafter couples with
Published in Oxoniensia 2006, (c) Oxfordshire Architectural and Historical Society
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ashlal's and soulaces on double wall plates. All joints are mortice and tenon. 5t Giles church
belonged to Codstow Abbe),. and it was the nuns of Godsto\\ who collected the tithes and
appointed the Vicar. The Abbe), as Rector, '<ould have been responsible for the upkeep of
the chancel, and the nuns may have been pre\·ailed upon to pay for a re-roofing as a final
stage of I'ebuilding after completion of the nave and aisles. \\'hether it was cOlltemporar)
with the addition ofthe Lad)' Chapel is uncenain (the Lad) Chapel roof is Victorian).
The dating of 5t Giles' chancel i.s significalll in the context of the deyelopment of roof
carpentry in Oxford. The 1260 roof of the Chapler House of the nearby monastery of Sl
Frideswide (now within Christ Church) is superficially similar, with rafter couples with two
collars and soulaces to the lower of these. Blilthe apexes have simple half- lapped joints and the
collars and soulaces have open notched laps. I!? At Menon College the somewhat old-fashioned
scissor-braced paired rafter roof of the chapel is of 1296-7, while only a few years later the
warden's hall had a remarkable crO\\ Il-post roof. a type which thereafter became widely used in
higher status houses. 13 St Giles thus sits tran~iLionally between the paired rafters and tilt:
crown post, using the advanced jointing of the latter but failing to employ iLS added structural
M~lbilit)', as can be seen in the considerable degree of 'racking' LOwards the east at St Giles.

THE FATE OF rHE rRlll

~lIll

\Vhile the first author was secretal'Y of the Society he was approached by MrsJune Lee about
a piece of furniture that she had bought while furnishing a house in ScotJand; although
much remains unexplained the authors wcre able to supply some of the information Mrs
Lee asked for. As the authors know of no similar pieces of furniture it seems worth HOling
the circumstances here.
The item in question (Plate XXIX) is in Mrs Lee's words '(I corner, open shelved unit with
carved out Oower shaped holes'. Its interest lies in a label attached, now partially illegible.
reading:
'Portion of the Trill Mill which was dcslro)·ed aboul \1) 1500 on the building orCh. eh. rhis wood
is rrom the platform of the overshot Mill; and found in making a sewer. (this word can't be read)
Gl'een Ora- (this wOI'd can't be read either).'

A small sunriving separate ponion reads '8 1 & 82 OXFO'.

The Green Dragon Public House stood at 10-12 5t Aldates; 8l-82 was more or less
opposite.
The sewage system of the city, constructed in 1877, consists of fi\"e main arterial sewers
feeding the outfall sewel~ which starts neal' the eastern end of Broad \Valk and runs to the
Sewage \\'OI'ks at Sandford upon Thames. The component referred to in the label is the
\\'estern sewer, nowing from Osne}· to the poilU where lhe outfall sewer stans. 11 It intersects
the course of the Trill Mill Stream once to the west and once to the east of 5t Aldates.

12 J . Munby wilhJohn Ashdown and Ian Fisher. ' Ihe Ro()fCaq>entl"\ ofOxfol"d C;.Ilhcdl'al'.

O\01IW/LI/fl.

1111 (1988). 195-20-1.

1:1 R.L. Ilighfieid . 71,e Earl) Rolb 0/ MI'Tlon Collt'gt' Oxjord (Oxford Ilist. Soc. ns xviii. 19(4). 59
modified b); hi'i ,)ubsequclll nOle 'The Aula Cmlodi .. ·. POltllllHter IV... (1970). 1'1-22).
II W. II While. 'Tht! Main Drainage of Oxford' (Oxford. 1877).
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Fig. 2. Cross section of the Western sewer rrom CasLle to the Cherwell. from While, Mam Drainage.
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Fig. 3. Delail of OS ISl snies sheel 3-1-03-02
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-11,e Trill fill Stream l5 is a branch of the Thames running to the north of the main
channel; it leaves the Castle Mill Su-eam a liuJe to the SOUtll of Paradi.se treet, flows under
Rose Place and then makes a sharp right turn at what used to be ti,e north east corner of the
Green Dragon and £lows south to join the main course of the river_ Jt was once one of tile
major channels of the river but various factors diminished its volume; for example Ilurst
records that the soutl,ern part 'had for many }C3f'S been a place of deposit for bones and
horns of oxen, leg-bones of sheep, some of deer, reducing the width of the street from
fifteen feet to about Six'.16 In 1858 it was culverted from its stan as far as the point where it
lUrns south}7 As the cross section in Fig. 2 shows the intersection of sewer and stream east
of 5l AJdates occurs where the st.-cam is open.
The topography of this area has been much obscured by the construction of the memorial
garden, which involved the demolition of the Green Dragon. However, tI,C 1st edition
Ordinance SlU-VCY map (Fig. 3) makes the layout tole'db ly clear: and the sewer must then
have run under the unnamed lane lIlarked Livery Stable.
I n the absence of other evidence we can only make conjectures about the claimed
discovery. It does not appear c ..edible that the ruins of a mill, welt enough preserved to
identify its component parts and with timber suitable [or the making of furniture, should
have stood in or by the stream unnoticed for more than three centuries; nor does it seem at
aJllikely that such timber might have been excavated in digging the sewer ilSClf. 18 Ilowcvel,
we can tell from the map that at least one building at the back of the Green Dragon IIlUst
have been taken down to allow the digging of the sewer, and it may be that parUi or a mill
wel-c discovered Ihere. In lact there clppears to be no evidence that the mill was demolished
fo.- the making of Christ Church - it did nOl stand in the way of the college and no record
of such a demolition survives in the Christ Church archives. 19 The diminution of the volumc
of the stream already referred to and the filling of the substanlial drop that existed to the
south of the priory in the MiddJe Ages would eventually have made the running of an
ove.-shot mill impossible and it is not impossible that the redundant building was somehow
incorporated inlo onc of the outbuildings of ti,e Green Dragon.
On the olher hand it seems most unlikely that such a discovery would have been
unknown to Ilurst; and it is hard to see what contemporary authority might have identified
the remains with sllch certainty yet have permitted lheir reuse as furniture rather than
securing their deposit in the Ashmolean.20 It was a p ..-actice not uncommon in the 19th
century to sell items allegedly recovered fTom historic ships and buildings to collectors at
suitably innaled prices; in the absence of any other report of the discovery of the mill wc arc
inclined to dismiss the claims made in the label as excessively lealous marketing.
To""

15 See Dodd (cd .), Orfom 1>.[0... ,I!.
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(Oxford , 2003), 80-6.

16 II. Ilu"", Orfom '/bpgraphJ (1899), 35.

17 Ilunt (p, 33) records that during the culvert.lIlg remains of the Blaclfrian Mill 'or OJ shllce belonging:
to it' "ere doco\icred .
18 1).111 Miles. comrnenung on the first draft of this note, <Iualifies this view: 'iflhe outer pan of the
timber was rut away, lhe in id might be suH good. BUl I would have expected some of lhe limber to be
dark or black if ",aleriogged:
19 The aUlhors are grdlcfullO Judith Curlhoys for her help searching for refercnttS.
20 C A Rowell, whose broad range of IIlle..-esl5 Included bot.h local hjslory and civil engineering, and
who did not h~lt.ate to tale up his pen in either cause, wrote to the Oxfordjoumal and Chromck III Jul),
1873 ugg ling that 'as there can be no doubt that during the excavation for lhe dramage of Oxford.
many Intcresting ~ha of "old umes" will bf: found ___ mcan should be adoptrd for ~ring the- deposit of
them (as Elr a5 poMible) in the Ashmolean fu~um '
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